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It is knoun that any aon-trivial (r, I)-design on t’ varieties (c 3 (r - I)’ - 1) IS extendible; this 
fact implies the existent ixf a projectile plane of r&x r - I. In this paper it is shown that any 
non-trivial (r, I)-design in (F - I)* - a vxicties, where r and 1y are appropriately bounded, is 
extendible; hendx this fast implies the existence of a projective plane of order r - 1. We also show 
that, for o a (I - 1)’ - 2, any non-trivial (r, I)-&sign on u Qaarieties is extendible. 
1. htrodu&m 
AR (r, A)-design D is a ccJlection F of subsets (called Mocks) of a finite set V of 13 
elements (called varieties) such that: 
(i) every vi;;iety of V tacwrs in precisely r blocks of F, 
(ii) every pair of distinct varieties of V owm in precisely A blocks of F. 
We denote the cardinalivy of F by b and define the order of D by 11 = r - A. 
We say an (I: A)-design II is triuial if it consists of A complete blocks (blocks of 
cardinality U) ;nd u(r - h j singletons (blocks of cardinality f ). Otherwise a design 
D is said to be non-~&ial 
It has been established in [2] that there exists a least integer uC:(f, A) such that for 
u > uo(r, hf any (c; A)-design on L‘ varieties is trivial. Certain bounds obtained for 
vofr, A) {see [8]> have bee? dependent on V& 1). fn this paper we improve the 
known bounds far u&, 1) and give asymptotic results for u&, 1). !n Section 4 we 
utilize these new results to improve the bounds for z’,)(r, A) 
It is readily c:stablished [4] that 
with if and only if t 
0) 
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(ii) B, n B, = ii) (jigi, jsk, i#j). 
We extend D by adding a new variety x ta each Bi and adjuining I -- k singletons 
of X. It is easy to see that we nc;w have an (r, l)-design on o += 1 varieties, 
It has been shown that any non-trivial (t; 1)wdesign CC o varieties, where 
n2- 1 6 v G n2 -t n, is extendible (see I[S, 7,9)). SO from (1.1) we see that, if a finite 
prcrjec!:ve plane of order n does not exist, then v&, 1) s n2 -- 2. 
2. Ext~n~JJ~JJJty resuJts 
We makr: use of the following three preliminary results which can ba found in [4] 
Lemma 2.1. In a non -trivial (r, I j-design, 
C,emma 2.1. Jf a non-trivial (r, I)-d4gn 
r”I - r-I- 1. 
the maximum Muck size 9s r. 
contains a block of size ; thert b = 
Thmrem 2.3. A non-trivial (r, 1 )-design with b s rz - r + 1 which contains a block 
of size r - 1 is extendible. 
Lemma 2.4. A non-trivial (n -C 1, Z)-desigr: with v * n’ - 2n - 1 rptust contain a 
block of size n - 1 or larger. 
Proof. Assume the maximum bbck size is n - 2. Then the maximum number af 
varieties in the design is given by countitrg the maximum number af varieties 
ctccurring with any variety. This is (n f I)(,@ - 3)-t- 1 = n2 - 2n - 2, The lemma 
foll0ws. 
From Lemma 2.1, any non-trivial (n + 1, I)-design with c 15 n2- 2n - 1 must 
contain a block of size n - 1, n, or n + 1, 
Ve consider first the case when the design contains a block af size PT. 
Lema 2.4;. In an (n + 1,l )-design with v =1: n2 - ti and no block of sire n + 1, the 
smallest bhxk size is n - CL 
Assume we have a block nf size n! - Q a- 1 CJI~ less, A variety in this black 
cvith at most 
Since u = n’ -- a, there must be at least 
n’- Iy ( ) 2 - (n’- ~++-n(‘2;a) (2.1) 
pairs of varieties in the rf2maining blocks. 
Assume b .z== n’ + n + 1 blocks; thus there: arc at Icast n d- I Mocks remaining. 
These Mocks must contadn the other ~2~ - a - n varierio:, prcciscly onw. The 
maximum number of pairs of varieties in these blocks occurs whcr; we have exactly 
11 + I blocks. Eaoh must contain at least n .- Q varieties hy I.xmma 2.X 
So there are 
varieties left. Thus the maximum number of pairs is g&n If we have n(a - L)/c~ 
blocks of size r2 and 
2an2- fx’n - 4~59 SO; 
SO 
Thus, ii n z:* (cw:’ + a)/2, we have a contradictions So ti s nz + n + 1 as rquired. 
This and Theorem 23 impiy tM any (n + 1, I)-design on n” - a virrjeGets. with a 
Mock of size n is ext~nc~ib~~ i% c”l > (a2 + ~~/2. 
For the fMowing tesuits, we ;;ssume that tfrere MXZ no blocks of size n. We will 
show that we must have a block cf size n - 1 and a black of size n + 1. Ta do this we 
state the following f6 mma found in IS]. 
Idmms 2.8. In an (n + 1, I )-&sign with u = n ’ - a which contains a &lock of size 
n + I and none of size n, the s~~alles~ MM k size is YI - a. 
Proof. A block of size n - p is disjoint fk*om Ip + l)n of the n”+ n -t- t blocks, 
and each of the remaining n* - CY C- (n - j3) varieties occurs precisely J3 + I times in 
these (p + I)n Mocks. SO the a,veragc: size of these blocks is 
If /I3 b fy, the average size is :ltGctly greater than n - 1; since we have na blocks uf 
size n, one oc more of these blocks must be of si;:e n + 1, 
Thus the yt - /3 block is disjcrtnt from same n + t black, which is impassrble by 
Lemma 2.7. SO p G a, and WC” have the resu ft . 
Lemma 2.9. An (n + 1, l)-design with v = n’ - TV (2 Q ;;c s n) which c’oes ,rot 
cmtain a hlcck of sire n, contairzs a block oj site n - f aatd a bbck of size n + 1, 
Prmf. We know from Lemma1 2.4 that we must have a block of six n _- D C’T a 
block of size: 
Assume UP 
occur wsth ;~t 
fPZ F 
varieties, and 
n + 1. 
have B bflnck of &cc tt - ” I and none sf size n 4’ 1. Then a variety can 
most 
t)tn -2)= PC- yt -2 
SC)! the maximum number crf varietilzs !~~~ssibIc in this situaticrn is 
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exceeds o in the range defined. So there! must be %I block of size ~a - 1 or I~:ss. Now if 
we have no hfock of size n - t we must have a block of MC it - p (2 G p d ti), by 
Lemma 2.8. 
The same argument as in Lemma L,8 shclws that the b&k of size n -- p is disjoint 
from (#3 + 1) it blocks of average size ta - 1 - (a - p)/vc. which is strictly greater ” 
than )I - 2 for 2 d J3 d cv 4 PI. So the block of size n -I fi is disjoint from a Mock of 
size 11 -I- 1; this is impossible by Lemma 2.7. Thus there must he a block of size 
n --_ 1, and we have the result. 
We: now obtain rest&s on extendibility for (n + 1, I)-designs which contain a 
block of size n - I and a blaczk of size n + 1. So, for the following rcxuIts, we assume 
we have such a design D with v = PI” - CT, 2 4 cy s II. 
Lemma 2,10. A Mock (If size n -- y und r~ block of size II .- 6 in D which hve cm 
elemenr in crrmmon we muo4tliiy 
Proof. Trivial, 
Lemma 2.11. A block of sire n I- 
of sire n - I. 
disjoint from rxactly (1 + 1) (6 + 1) blocks. 
Proof. The block of size n - I is disjoint from 2n blocks containing 0’ .-’ a ” n -+ 1 
varieties ptXXiWly twice; this accounts for exactly ?n’ - 2a - 2n + 2 occurrences. 
Assume there are at mctst 2q - 2cr + 1 tylocks of size n -- 1 in the 2n blocks, Then 
the m,aximun number of occurrences is given hy 
(2n - 3,cr + ‘I)(pa - I)+ (2a - !)(n ,-h 2) = 2n” - 2u -- 2n + I. 
Since the maximum giver here is less than the c,xact count, there must be at feast 
2(n + 1 - KY) blocks of size n - I, as was to be proved. 
We nrlw consider a block B of size n -. 1 and the set U of the 2n blocks disjoint 
from l?. By Lemma &. 3 t 1, u contains a block auf size f~ -- 1, say EY Since each variety 
occurs twice in C!, we partition the 2n - 1 hiozks which remain nto sets T and T’. ‘f 
contains the n - 1 blo&s which contain an &mm cmf rR’, ,ind T’ contains the 
remaining n bfncks. 
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blocks of U, so B* is disjoint from at least 
n+y-l-(2y+l!=n-y-2 
blocks of T. This completes the proof. 
With this we now prove the following. 
Lemma 2.13. The blocks of T are mutuadly disjoint if n > a2 + 4cu + 1. 
Proof. Assume we have 2 intersecting blocks of sizes n - y and n - 8. Using 
Lemma 2.12, we see they are mutually disjoint from at lcast 
y-s-1 
blocks of %. Ry Lemma 2.10 they are disjoint from exactly (7 + l)(S + 1) blocks of 
D, and so are disjoint from at most rS + y t 8 blocks of T since they are both 
disjoint from B. 
So we necessarily have 
n- y-S-lSyiS+y-f-S 
or 
nSySt2yt2Stl. 
Thus i;, pi :> yS + 2y + 26 + 1, then no 2 blocks of T can intersect. Setting 
y=g= 
Lemma 
Proof. 
contain 
CY to obtain the maximum, we have the result. 
2.14. T contains Q block of size n - f if n > 2a - 1. 
Assume the largest block in T is of size n - 2. Then the blocks B’ U T 
at most 
(n-l)+(n-l)(n-22)=n”-2ntl 
varkties. Since U contains precisely 2(n” - a - n + 1) varieties, the n blocks of T” 
contain at least n” - ‘) ;CY + 1 varieties. Tlrus the average size of a ‘block in 3”’ is 
n - (2a - 1)/n. If 2ac - 1~ n, the average size is strictly greater than n - 1; this 
lmpiies that T’ contains a block of size n + 1, since we are concerned only with 
designs having no _ locks ot size n. Hence the block .B is disjoint from the btock of 
si7e n + 1, and this is impossible by Lemma 2.7. So, ‘.$ n > 2cu - 1, our assumption is 
false, and T must contain at least 1 block of size it - 1. 
We now prove that, for appropriately boundeci t2, we can find a block of 7” which 
is disjoint from each block in ‘I’. 
knma 2.15. There exists a block in T’ which is disjoint from each block of T if 
n =p 2or’ + Za + 2. 
Emtwddrng (r, 1 j-designs in projective pkws ‘13 
Proof. By Lemma 2.13 and Lemma 2.14, if n > d-t- 3n -t 1, thle blocks of T are 
mutually disjoint and contain a blocK f3” of size n - I. Using Lemma 2.13 again, we 
see that the n - 1 MO&S S of U which intersect f3” are mutually disjoint uf 
n>&!-4aG1. Thus, S and T are two disjoint sets, c:ach captaining n - 1 
mutually disjoint blocks. Since 1 U / = 2n, there are two rcmz..ining blocks M and N 
in T’. 
If IA+ n- y, then A4 is disjoint from exactly n + y -. 1 blocks of ?_J, and so is 
disjoint from at least (n -t y -- 2)/2 blocks of S 01 T, say S. 
Now assu>ae that S contains some block P which irldersects M, and say 
IPI -_n- 8. Now P and M are disjoint from at least (n + y - 2)/2 blocks of S; from 
Lemma 2.9 they are disjoint Tram at most yfi + y t 6 blooits (not including B). 
So we necessarily have 
(n + y - 2)/2 5 Sy + 0-1 + 6, and so n 6 2~6 + 28 + y -i- 2. 
Thus, if n > 2y6 + 2c + y + 2, then M is di:+joint from all blocks of S. The 
maximum occurs when .r = 6 = a, 2nd we obtain the result. 
Lemma 2.13 and 2.15 ace generalizations of Hall’:; [3] proof of the 
Bose-Shrikhande result [l] on embedding :Ile romplement of an oval in a finite 
projective plane. 
We can now prove the follcwing. 
Theorem 2.16. 1 n > ?a’ + 3a + 2. 19 is extendible. 
Prwf. We set S * = S U M. NOW U = S* U i” U ,N. The alqument eml)loyed in 
Lemma 2.15 shows that, for n ) 2cr’+ ?a -t 2, either S* U Ai, or T U N is a set of 
mutually disjoint blocks. 
If S” tl N is a set of mutually !isjoint blocks, then, since U contains ever-y variety 
no’ in B precisely 2 times, E W T is a set of n mutually disjoint bloc&s which 
cot:tains every variety of D exactly once. So we can extend D hq adding ti new 
variety x to B and to each block of T, as well as adding a block rzonsisting of x 
alone. This gives an (n + I, &design on n’ - cx + Z varieties with n2 -1 n A- 2 Mocks. 
But, since we still have a block of size n f J, this contradicts Lemma It.2; so 
T* zz T U N must be a set of mutually disjoint blocks. 
Since W contains every variety not in B twice, then B 1-J S* and B U T” each 
contain every variety of D precisely once. So we extend D b>’ adding a new variety 
x to either the o + 1 blocks of B W S* or I3 U T*. 
We summarize the preceding results in the following. 
Theorem 2.17. An (n - 1, I)-design on u = n’- CY ttarieticas, where a 2 2, is exben- 
dibfe if n X?a2+?a +2. 
. 9 = \++a 
us - zf”f 
9 
2 
‘g-c = ‘-“(7 
‘ f z-” 
F+u= q 
s! uoflnlos 3fat.p put2 : wpuadapy Ajn3ufI an suo!$ozc=: aa asau 
. 
(f -,w--zto= ~+“q~(~+~))+‘-nq(~-~)(I-~)+z-uq(f-u)(z-~) (i!!) 
l (z - $)(I + u) = ‘-q(a + u) P-“q(1 - 4+z-uq(z - u) 
(;q I 
.:) 
‘I + 24 +p = I’“4 + 1-q + z-q (I) 
-sluawrnXte ftujlufio:, p.mwo~ty%92~$s hq 
suo!$mbrr aa14$ SU~MO~~OJ ay$ uyqo a~ ‘2.~ ewrua? u! pa$ou se ‘sysoiq 1 + u + ,u 
Q$mxa sagdw! I+ u az!s lo yoiq 'i! aaufs -saz~s aa14, a4$ Jo yxa JO s;JwIq 
lo Jaqumu a4$ $uasaldal I+“q pue ‘l-“q ‘i-“q $31 aM ‘1 + u pue ‘1 - u ‘2 - u saz!s 
JO SYDOlq Jo S$SiSUo:, U%!Sap ?? q3IIS '6.2 t?i.UUla~ pUr! 8.2 eWua7 & 'U az!S 30 )13',jq 
B y?$UO3 $OU saop 4X4M z - ,U = il 4$!M Ufl!Sap-(l'I + U) WlapfSUO3 MoU a&j 
‘a~qgma;lxa 
$ou S! Si41 :suo$@u!S Jo $as a$aldmo:, e 4$yi z rap~o JO aue!d alsi$aafnrd ;;14$ 
JO s$syxo3 u%tsap au0 ‘c = u god 34!pu3$xa s! u%isap a~$ ‘2 = u JO~ -ws!4dloum! 
o$ dn pauwqo aq Q!sga uw I+- '~4 az?s p PUOU pug u ~Z!S $0 polq e SU!EJUO~ 
4?4M Z-z u = fi 4l!M U%!S3p-(~ ‘I+ U) h? 'f = U pus 2 = 11 lad -y; um.ioa~~~, 
kg 'aIq!pualxa sf u&sap-(1 ‘1 a- 24) yms AUE 6f < u J! OS =c < u JOJ 1 + u + ~ u 3 q Q,*z 
suw;aJ Aq %a41 ‘u az!s Jo y301q e suyeluo3 2 - ,U = n 4$rm u@ap-(~ 6~ G U) ua 81 
'U az!s Jo J3OIQ t! %J~Upwm $OU aso put? i + ir azfs JO auou 4$!M U azy JO 
yaolq e %U~U!EWO~ ~u@sap a41 AIa$eiPdas Japlsuos arm crropDas sno!Aald a48 u! sv 
*sqm~q uo$a@u~s 
JO $as a$afdwoD t! pug z iap~o JO ausld m$aa@d ay$ JO pasodwo3 @sap-( i +p) 
343 s? (~~59) pzu = Cl 4l!M U%!S3p-(['I + U) Z3~q!pU3$X+UOu @IO a4$ ‘$,%?r U! 
fafq!pualxa si (p e u) 2 - ,u 52 (z 4$P utl!sap-(I ‘1 + U) he lrr41 saroqs aM uo!$ms 941 
uI l *eu JoJ Z+u-pea uay$ +-,u=n $1 *aiq!pualxas! U+,U~~Q~----,u 
Yl!M U%jSap-(~'~ + U) [t?!A!J$-UoU hi@ W4$ UMOUJS! $!'I UO~l33$ U! pGXlOj$U;aLU SV 
'~-I_U-,U~~l0j 
~8 h!j!q!pu~$x~ uo S$I~~S~J jezma% alqysod $saq a4$ OS l (fe u 304) atqipualxa-uou 
aq O$ uaas rCl!Slm S! sa!$a!lea i + 24 -E u uo u%pap-( 1‘ f + u) %ylInsa3 a41 ua4$* g azjs 
Entbeddittg (r, I)-tiesigns in projective phes 
We now consider the case when n is odd. Let F,,-~, r,-,, and m&l denote the 
number of blocks of size n - 2, IE - 1, and n + 1, respectively, which contain a given 
variety. Then it is easy to obtain 
(ii) (n-3)&-a+[n-2)r,_,+nr,.,=n2--3. 
Eliminating f,,+ we obtain 
3r,.., + 2r,_, = n + 3. 
Since n is odd, r, -2 must be even. 
Thus, every variety which occurs in a block of size n - 2 occurs at least once 
more; so the minimum number of blocks of size n - 2 is n - 1. 
Therefore 
or 
For 6,-.z to 
n= 3 _I .
For n = 3, 
isomorphism. 
we have 
be integral, we need n = 0 (mod 3); this gives the only possibility as 
the design can be easi!y shown to exist, and is unique up to 
It is also very easy to show that the design is exterdible. In summary 
‘i?heorem 3.2. ‘The only non-extendible (n Y- 1, l)-design with v = n’ - 2 varieties 
(II 2 2) is the finite project& plane of urdct 2 with a complete set of singletons. 
Corollary 3.3. If Q finite projective plane of order n does nclt exist, then 
u&z + 1,l)G n”--3. 
Proof. The proof follows immediately from Theorem 3.1, the extendibility of 
(n + I, Qdesigns with n2 - 1 d v G n* -_ n (as mentioned in Section l), and the fact 
that a projective plane of order 3 exists. 
In f6], it is shown that v&, A ) G max (A + 2, n2 + n + I)* 
The followir 7 theorem concerning v& h ) appears in [HI. 
For positive integm r 
ve parve, ve 
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(9 va(r,A)~max(h +2,pt’-21, rs2n; 
(ii) v&,h)~max(h +2,n2- I), r>2n. 
ft was indicated in [S] that improvements in Theorem 4.1 could be made if we 
could improve the known bounds for v&, 1). Hence, with the results of Section 2, 
we state an improvement in this theorem. 
Theorem 4.2. For positive integers r a& A (r > X ) such that n = r - A is not the 
order of a finite projective plane, then 
(0 a,(r,A)smax(A +2,n2-~~-11, rG2n; 
(ii) v& ,\)a max{A + 2, n2- (y), r>2n, 
where n > 2cu2 -I- 3a + 2 and a is any positive integer. 
One should note that, if n is the order of a finite projective plane, then 
vO(r,A)= n’f n + 1 
or 
v&J)= h +2 if h 3 n2+ t;e - 1. 
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